Faculty Internal Funding Programs (in chronological order based on academic year deadlines):

**The IDEA Program** (previously FRIG)
Provides an incentive to faculty to write and submit an external grant proposal to further their research, scholarly, and/or creative activity. Proposals requesting under $10,000 are not eligible.
**Award:** Either $1,000 or $2,500 toward additional employment salary or professional development.
**Selection:** See criteria for more information.
**Due:** 10/13/23, 5pm for grant proposals to be submitted between 2/1/24-7/31/24

**UEI Campus Grant Program**
Funds projects that advance discovery and understanding while promoting teaching, research, and campus engagement.
**Award:** Maximum $5,000; average award $2,500 or less.
**Selection:** Preference to projects that involve service learning, experiential learning, student research, and/or events/programs/activities that advance a health, social, economic, or workforce issue of importance to the campus and region. Committee comprised of UEI Board Members and campus representatives. Weighted criteria available on website.
**Due:** 10/27/23

**Pedagogy Enhancement Award**
Supports faculty to develop expertise, curriculum, and programs that improve the quality of teaching and learning at Sacramento State.
**Award:** 3 units assigned time (or 6 units for 2 or more faculty collaborating); $500 in professional development funds (or $1000 for 2 or more faculty collaborating).
**Selection:** Interdisciplinary review panel of 5 faculty evaluates proposals based on weighted components/criteria described in RFP.
**Due:** 11/13/23, 5pm

**Research and Creative Activity (RCA) Award Program**
Supports research, scholarly, and creative activity, and encourages faculty contributions to their disciplines. Recipients must produce a scholarly deliverable (article, manuscript, grant proposal, etc.).
**Award:** Up to 4 units assigned time OR up to $5,000 summer research salary OR up to $7,500 in project-related expenses (not salary).
**Selection:** Weighted criteria applied by interdisciplinary faculty review panel. Proposals are ranked and funded by scores (with at least two funded per college).
**Due:** December 2023 (Date TBD)
Award for Research, Scholarship & Creative Activity for Early Career
Recognizes a colleague in their first 10 years of their faculty appointment who has made advancement to our campus imperatives and significant contributions to their discipline.
Award: $2,500 in professional development funds and 3 units of release time
Selection: Must be tenured or tenure-track faculty, must have been employed at CSUS for the past 3 academic years.
Due: TBD
Announcement of Awards:
When: October 4, 3-5p.m.
Where: Center for Teaching and Learning AIRC 3005

Award for Research Scholarship & Creative Activity Senior Faculty
Recognizes a colleague in their first 10 years of their faculty appointment who has made advancement to our campus imperatives and significant contributions to their discipline.
Award: $2,500 in professional development funds and 3 units of release time
Selection: Must be tenured or tenure-track faculty, must have been employed at CSUS for the past 3 academic years.
Due: TBD
Announcement of Awards:
When: October 4, 3-5p.m.
Where: Center for Teaching and Learning AIRC 3005

Instructionally Related Activities (IRA)
Student fees fund IRA; the program funds essential educational experiences and activities that aid and supplement the fundamental mission of the university.
Award: Ranges from $2,500 to over $60,000 (for large campus-wide programs)
Selection: IRA committee (students, staff, and administrator(s)) rank order applications, using a rubric, and also recommend funding amounts.
Last Deadline: 3/27/23, 5pm

Probationary Faculty Development Grant
Assists probationary faculty in meeting RTP requirements.
Award: 3 units assigned time in spring 2023.
Selection: First priority is for faculty who received the CSU Forgivable Loan; second priority for ABD faculty to complete dissertation; third priority for non-tenured assistant professors. Generally, not awarded more than once to individual faculty.
Multidisciplinary panel of faculty on Graduate Diversity Committee rates each application component and takes into account the applicant’s Dean’s recommendation.
Due: 10/7/22

Academic Affairs
Research Enhanced Grant Program
Sacramento State’s continuing initiative to increase graduation rates while enhancing scholarship, balance teaching and research, and encourage student engagement in research and scholarly activities. This grant can fund faculty to contribute new knowledge
or novel scholarship to faculty’s discipline while deepening their transformational impact on and with students.

**Award:** See the various assigned time award options.

**Selection:** Each college will receive a minimum of two 3-unit awards and one 6-unit award, subject to fund availability.

**Due:** 10/30/23, by 5p.m.

### College of Education

**COE Plus Award**

Those who applied to RCA and similar awards or the Novel Projects for Professors or Probationary Faculty Development Grant and were denied, are eligible to submit for funding of the rejected proposal.

**Award:** Original proposed budget (within an equivalent of 3 units)

**Selection:** **If more proposals are available than funding allows:**
1. The quality of original proposal as evaluated by the original committee
2. Uses methodologies recognized by the variety of disciplines represented at COE
3. Addresses College’s commitment to ARSJ initiatives and strategic plan
4. Branch teaching needs and/or other assigned time projects will be factors.

**Due:** As soon as you know the primary application was not funded.

### Office of Research, Innovation, and Economic Development (ORIED) Resources:

**Grant Development Travel Support Fund**

Provides travel funds to support faculty travel to a grant proposal writing workshop, such as those conducted by NSF and NIH.

**Award:** Up to $750 towards in-state travel; up to $1,500 towards out of state travel.

**Selection:** ORIED in consultation with chair and/or dean

**Due:** No later than 21 days prior to travel.

**Statistical Assistance**

Assistance with statistical analyses and methods for faculty using quantitative data for research, scholarship, proposals, or evaluations.

**Guide to Services Offered** by ORIED

List of the services offered, and who to contact in order to access them.

**ORIED Funding Link** to monthly bulletins and **Finding Funding** (searching funding databases) and **Funding Information Request Form**

**ORIED Proposal Writing and Program Evaluation Resources**

Find proposal writing resources, including podcasts, webinars, proposal writing tips and guides, and evaluation resources.

**Center for Teaching and Learning** Faculty Support Programs
Sacramento State’s campus-wide CTL offers numerous faculty support programs. Please see their website for a complete listing; a limited list of opportunities that include funding is below.

**Summer Teaching Institute**
This week-long institute is designed to assist faculty in learning new ways of engaging students and collecting evidence of student learning, in addition to exposing faculty to new technologies that may improve teaching and learning.

**Award:** Participation in collaborative week-long institute, with award of hardware/software at completion (usually choice of iPad Pro, Surface Pro or MacBook).

**Selection:** Priority given to tenure track and tenured faculty, and to “compelling project proposals.”

**LAST Deadline:** February 15, 2023, 5pm

**Faculty Learning Communities**
FLCs and PLCs (Professional Learning Communities) are peer led groups (8-12) of faculty and professionals that engage in an active, collaborative, and supportive, year-long program (usually meet 10 times) with curriculum focused on a particular topic, problem or question related to teaching and learning.

**Award:** After completion of deliverables, awarded PD funding or overload salary of about $700.

**Selection:** By committee of all FLC/PLC leaders; selection takes into account quality of application.

**Deadline:** Early spring semester for fall starts, early fall semester for spring starts

**Visiting Scholars Program**
Supports efforts to increase scholarly and creative engagement, outreach, and internationalization on campus by hosting scholars, filmmakers, artists, and other prominent individuals who participate in an array of events that enrich the intellectual and creative vibrancy of the university and regional community.

**Award:** Funds to bring a visiting scholar to campus (amount varies by distance from campus).

**Selection:** Criteria explained on website.

**Due:** Accepted beginning the first day of instruction of fall semester

**Support for Hybrid or Online Courses**
If you teach hybrid or online courses, CTL offers several resources and supports, including workshops as part of the Quality Assurance Program, Instructional Design workshops, information about Affordable Learning Solutions, and other online teaching and learning resources.